Create a Tiki Show Instance and reproduce the following bug:

- {$f_26}

{$f_236}
{/if}

Tips on getting your bug solved faster

- **TIP** - Reproduce your bug using our feature called Tiki Show. Click [here](http://dev.tiki.org/item) to reproduce your bug now
- **TIP** - Demonstrate your bug using Tiki JCapture. Click [here](http://dev.tiki.org/item) to demo your bug now
- **TIP** - Bookmark the following URL: [http://dev.tiki.org/item](http://dev.tiki.org/item). This will allow you to return and edit your bug report.
- **TIP** - Click on the EYE Icon in the top right corner. Following your bug will help you stay up to date on progress.